Abstmct This paper deals with the analysis of linear hybrid systems. Switching components which modify the circuit topology at switching time, are represented by flow or effort sources, according to their state. Such modelling implies two classes of hybrid systems : -systems whose causality does not change at the commutation, which can be modelled by a state equation with constant order, but variable parameters according to the mode; -systems whose integral causality changes, which can be modelled by a state equation with variable order and variable parameters. For that class of systems, there are some Dirac pulses on variables at the commutation. A solution is proposed to compute the amplitude of the pulse and the value of the new variables using the equation formulation from bond-graphs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Bond graph is a classical technic for modelling dynamical systems in a unified approach. A presentation of this technic can be found for instance in (5). We study in this paper the modelling of switching devices with bond graph using an example in the field of electromechanics. Equivalent devices can be found in other fields (valves, relays, mechanical switches.. . .) .
When the user is only concerned with the global performance of the system and not with an "exact" analysis of the switching devices, different simple models can be used to represent commutating elements in bond graphs.
Some authors (3) suggest to model those components with R elements associated to modulated transformers. The modulation ratio takes two values (0 or 1) according to the state of the switch.
Another solution, is to model the switching element by a flow or effort source. It is this modelling that is studied here.
Manuscript received April 26, 1993 11. EXAMPLE Let us consider the electromechanical system ( Fig. 1 ) composed with two DC motors coupled by a clutch. First of all, we suppose the ideal case : when the motors are coupled, their angular velocities are identical and when they are decoupled, they can be considered as two independent systems. The bond graph model is shown on Fig. 2 . For each motor, the labels are : U for the input voltage, R for the resistance, J for the inertia and b for the viscous friction. To simplify the presentation, the inductances are taken equal to zero. The clutch is represented by the X element.
The flowsf,, and&, represent the input currents, and the flowsfl and& are the angular speeds. If the clutch is pcrfcct, when it is let out, the motors are not coupled. , it can bc modcllcd by a zero ellbrt source. No effort is transmittcd on thc shaft. Fig. 3(a) rcprcscnts the causal bond-graph for that casc. Se If the clutch is perfect, when it is let in, the motors are coupled, .the speed of the two motors are identical (with the modelled is a zero flow source During the assignment notations of the graph, the sign is different). It can be 0 -procedure, when we apply the necessary causality to the bond 4 and extending the causal implication through the 0-junction and the 1-junctions, we see that one of the I elements must have the derivative causality. When sources are used to model switches in hybrid systems, the causal graph changes at switching time, and the causality of C or I elements can change. In the following section, we use a method (1) with R elements to insure the integral causality. In the last part of this paper we suggest a solution which doesn't use such elements.
PRESERVING THE INTEGRAL CAUSALITY
If we use an additional resistance, the two causal graphs which are obtained are shown on Fig. 4 . The integral causality is preserved in both modes thanks to this resistance which is called causality resistance as it is added to insure When the switch is on ( Fig. 4 (a)), we have : 
Rs
and when the switch is off (Fig. 4 (b) ):
The relations between the different key variables is When the switch is on, we have summarised in the junction structure matrix S. This kind of system belongs to thc class of hybrid systems for which thc dimcnsion of the statc vcctor is constant, but the parameters (cocfiicicnts of thc A and R matrixes) change with the mode. Thc value of thc state vcctor is continuous at the commutation.
0
In the casc whcrc idcal zero sourccs are uscd $2, = 0.
In general, thc vcctor I / is composcd of two kinds of entry : control inputs and pcrturbation inputs. Vcry often those perturbations arc constant (gravity, static prcssurc, ...) so that the variations on the 13 niatris produce stcplikc perturbations.
IV. LOSING THE INTEGRAL CAUSALITY
Still using the same example. Ict us now considcr the casc where we don't use any causalih resistor.
Coming back to the causal graph of Fig. 3 
The systcni is a sccond order. I n tlic cast of an idcal switch. .\,=O.
If we consider now tlic CiISC whcrc tlic motors arc couplcd. tlic ciiitsll graph is rcprcscntcd on Fig. 3 (b) . Tlic intcgral c;~iis;tlity is not obtiiincd and to dcrivc tlic cquations. wc must introditcc two iicw vcclors: -\-,, which is coniposcd of cncrgy variablcs in dcrivativc causality. and thc coniplcmcnlaq statc vcctor Z,, coniposcd of powcr variablcs, with the rclation Zd = l<i-Vd dcscribing tlic storagc cncrgy conlponcnls.
The kcy variablcs arc :
. To be complete, we must add a relation between 2, and the other variables This esaniple shows the possibility of change in the size of the state vector on commutation. When the switch is off, the system is a second order with pI1 and pzl as state variablcs. It becomes. after switching, a first order system with p , as state variable and the constraint :
As thc state variables do not necessarily verify that constraint just bcfore the commutation, there will be a discontinuity on the state variables. Whcn tlic qstcni becomes unclutched again, the system returns to a sccond order. As the number of state variables grows. and thcrc is no constraint. there is no discontinuity on thc stares variablcs.
. . I . (brrrpu!ing \wiahles at the conrnrutation
Gcncrally thcrc is a discontinuity on state variables and to provoke those discontinuities. some variables must be Dirac piilscs : in our csaniple. the effort on the clutch must be a pulse to allow an instantaneous variation of the flux. lfwc coiiiputc rhc tinic rcsponse of the state system
To obtain a discontinuity on X at time to , U must be a pulse :
sothat:
X(t,') = X ( t i ) + B U ,
Coming back to the example the state equation describing the system, while the switch is on, just before the commutation is : U, and U, are external ideal sources and their value cannot change, but X, represents the effort in the switch which is unknown at the commutation time. Let's assume that :
X , = E R t -t , ) .
The value of the components of the state vectors, just after the commutation becomes :
where : p-= p ( t ; ) and p + = p ( t l )
The amplitude of the pulse E can easily be computed, using the relation that the variables must satisfy just after the commutation
J 2
Jl Pzi =--pli whichgives :
We can observe a step on the state variable p i and pZi as well as pulses on other variables.
The other commutation in this example does not prcscnt any problems. However, we can observe disconrinuitics on some variables but no Dirac pulses. If we compute for instance the effort variable on the 0 junction which represents the effort on the clutch : when the motors are not coupled e; is a function of thc state and the inputs, The results of a simulation for this example are prcscntcd on Fig. 5 . On the first commutation (t=0.4 s) thcrc is a discontinuity on thc statcs p i and p2,, and a pulsc on e4. On the second commutation (t=O.8 s), thcre is just a step on e4.
B . Generalisation
Let's suppose that in onc modc, thc systcm can bc dcscribed by the structural relation : This kind of problcm bclongs to the class of hybrid systcnis for which tlic s i x of llic statc vcctor changcs on commutation. For that kind of systcni, statc variables can be discontinuous. but otlicr variablcs can bc Dirac pulses on thc commutation.
CONCLUSION
We have shown in this paper that when switches in linear switching systems are modelled by sources, we can obtain two Merent kinds of discontinuous systems.
If the integral causality is preserved, possibly by using causality resistors, the system is described by linear state equations, the coefficients of which jump when the state of a switch changes. The problem with this method, when using causality resistors, is that it can lead to widely variable eigenvalues and numerical difficulties can occur during the simulation. Moreover as the choice of the causality resistor is arbitrary, the amplitude of some variables has no physical meaning.
If the integral causality is not preserved, the size of the state vector changes on commutation. This leads to Dirac pulse variables. For simple linear switching systems, we have shown, using bond graph technique, how to compute variables at the commutation time. To handle such systems, the simulation algorithm has to detect the commutation, compute new state variables, and go on simulating the system with a different order for the state variables. This mcthod has to be estended to more complex cases where some storage energy elements have derivative causality in tlic initial mode. or when several switches commutate at the samc timc.
